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THE POLITICS OF TEACHING SOCIOLOGIES OF CRIME
Kenneth D. Tunnell, Eastern Kentucky University
ABSTRACT
The politics, morals, and ethics of teaching sociologies of crime within contemporary university settings
are describedin th.iS pape.r~.· MY....hope is to cause reflection on teach.ing
.Of crime.and
logists'
participation In SUCh, ttte,~.·.p!.I!itte
~ for critical.distancing .from current Punit.1Ye
lYe.' stat.~
.. ' . poIicies aflCi
mandates, and on actvanClng)~ different curnculums to Impact both edueatlOJt and cnme COntrol strategies. Also addreesed are I'QOrIJ and. political concerns for educators Who (aIthOlIgll Mf'ilaps with good iolenflOns) .participate In ac:tvenClIng a crime control industry that remains class and race biased and ~sed on fational-Iegalloglcs, force,and repres$ion.
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g
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•
e
.
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A good number of those who describe themselves as sociologists or ecoraomists are &0cial engineers. whose Junction 1$ to sUpply
recipes to the leaders of private companies
and government. departments. (Bourdieu
1993)

Given the current state of criminal justice
education. Bourdieu'sINordscould. not be
more appropriate. Asia s()ciologist teaching
criminal justice courses, I have written this
essay to both raise questions and take positions with the hope qfqausing reflection and
generating debate on ongoing developments
within academic departments, curriClllums
and on the politics and moral implications of
teaching courses in the sociology of crime. I
especially focus on. our roles as educators,
the state's subtle andnot.,so-subtle co-optation of acadel1lic' priminology and.criminal
justice, and the .(irlrelevance of criminal' jus.,
tice instruction tOaso,Cial science. liberal
arts education and to stlldents' eventual careers. My questions anqpositions are germane to any critical assessment of cril')1inal
justice education (how~v,~we may define it)
and are especially apropos to the many sociologists teaching SOCiologies of crime and
to their students.
While. teaching scholarly, academic issues, educators are regUlarly confronted
with the assumed. nlilcessity to placate to
policy relevant, applied. usefUl job skills. As
a result, classroom and extra-curricular be.,
haviors, if only subtly, Ultimately are affected by changes in a4ministrative and
student expectations(r~f1ecting bureaucratic
streamlining, consumer demEilnds and the
encroachment of the applied .world). Nowhere in academics i,s this more. apparent
than in business and criminal justice!
criminology (excepting. '.of 9ourse, professional vocations suph as medicine and law,
in the U.S.). Business schools increasingly
work with private companies in research.

socio.

teaching, and in besto.....ing credentials on
the future's profit-drivliln workers. Business
schools are rewarded for their cooperation
in the form of endowments and subsidies of
various sorts. Likewise. academic criminal
justice and criminOlogy increasingly cultivate reciprocal relationships with public (and
to a lessor extent private) agencies of various sorts as each plays specific roles in the
expansion of crime . contrOI policies and
practices. This relatlonship,to some extent,
is unfortunate since the many criminal justice and criminology progral"(lshad matured
beyond their .. rather un~ophisticated .Law
Enforcement Assistance)~ctministration origins and had periodically critically challenged the status quo. But, giVEln recent encroachments. poliCY. changes, political
rhetoric, and swings in public opinion, they
seemingly are returning to theIr earlier roles
of supporting state--centered agendas.
Criminal justice and criminology, for various
reasons (from networking to status and
moneys). are crawling deeper into bed with
the state, its mission~. and its agendasetting research agen~ies. T.ft Young
(1983) once characterize'dcrimlnology as a
"disreputable discipline on the takeJrom the
state" which certainly seems the case if we
only slightly peel back the facade and peek
into academic funding, affiliations with the
crime control indust~,an~ tr,ail'ling of students who anticipate playing various roles in
containing crime.
THE DISCONCERTING ROLE OF
EDUCATION

No matter how we educators may de.,
scribe our roles, .one fUnction of sociOlogies
of crime (or cynically, one objective) is
sending workers. into the crime control indust~, an expanding complexity of. industries with increasingly. sophisticated technologies and control apparatuses. For many
sociologists, this very field that we Send our
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graduates into is one charact~rlZed as academies hav. conSistently, and especially
negative rather than positive andJ9rs~lfic in r~enl,y.ears, •engaged In research that
groups In society (especially th~ young, hasdovetalllCS wlththe interests and agenpoor and non-white) as a repressive, raci., des of the stete and that nearly always
and brutal system of pain Infliction (Christie center on the crimes of the powerless rather
1981, 1993; Currie 1996; Gans1995; Ha- than"'.powerfUl.
~an 1994). Although ltudtnbs'.o
. . ~"~In acadernicsbeckon
and inlentlonsfor earning _
'*,"'.(1$74)Ph8edrus aneth!S
working within the criminal justice. ..". '.' .• •. . . . . . . ......... . ...
Church of Reason, the,..al
are in many cases genuinely' pos~'_/'<"'~;; ~Ilt. struggles in Its search.for
service-orlented, we undoubtedly If Ie- tri:ftb15j~.1t dOesn~ hear the whims of state
qredlting gr~wing numbers of in
~ecries. of legislators,. the
who nonetheless will function.,. Irio
..... of stat!'. agencies,and the
or another, as agents In anlncr"ln~dl1lil1lstrato", and. stu~ents to
Iiced .SOCiety. These . realititsll.k•.l.)'
~n~age In applied r"earch and
sociologists teaching criminol~t' ....'
. te manlilgers, admlnistQitors,
and are cause for concem as they,"~oaC1'l al ... '., ...trustees, and students, each. inon our curriculums, mlssi()ns, Inef.uten- vesti"g .In the university infrastructure, be.:.
omy.
.... ....
li~
J~~ have direction over the real
A central concern for COQtempo,
"
"'fut, the legal corporate uniV...agogy is with the contradICt()ry.'p
• rittional bureaucracy, is not the
that we sociologists of crirne 51)", .
. . ... '.
'. Ityatall. It Is merely the buildl l1g
one hand, our purpose Is to'~
81'!(f n • the acad.",lc struggle for. truth.
freedoms enjoyed. in intf,tr-dls ..'
FliIlIl":g to holdtast to. such positions jeopdemics, while 'on the 9ther ha~
~r~lies our freedoms,effects our research,
sions are becomiflg evermo~. OJ
- ~t1d further politicIZes our scholarship and
ated with an Increasingly tlilrger .
teachl,ng.
. . .
trol machine. My .concerns are tha
, We sociologists of crime increasingly are
rnoving away from ectupating
a~kedto .focus .on the useful,praetical or
technical training;' away. from
a~PJied for our stt.l~nts,. their '. career
in~ and toward serving as. la ."
phoices, .. and their situations within the
system; that we. are becoming
larger criminal ju~r;e syst,Jt\. 81:'t as Bourcasional but permanent bed
. .. ".
qjeu(1993) ob~,"Tb 8$k sociology to
government agencies. In other'Wr<fsl.l.~r b,.,~~~fUl for something Is always a way of
. aJking ~ to be. us..fUl to those In p9W$r."
that we, as Bourdieu ~utlo"ed""..~,
ingrecipes to those In. pOllltion' . of" ....
Tijase words~ 'waming of sorts-s~
and authority which \ViII beusad to cook up equally relevantt~crllTlinol~y and criminal
state operations ag~lnst mainly poor, young justice as appendage academic dlsciplir"
and non-white Individuals. One e)(arnple of sociology. Educators are faced, then, With
among many of t~ese encroachmenl$ ..into the conflicting dem~nds for usefulnes,s all
education (both in teaching and. research), while holding tasBo a sense of freedom and
is the inter-dependent functioning of aca- sli'parateness fr.om the state and its various
demlc criminology/criminal justice and the missions of control, a freedornthat Is oftlimNational Institute of Justice (NIJ), the re- times difficult to maintain but one that Is
search branch of the Justice Department. solidly located within the realms of the real
Although criminal justice traditionally has university.
had' close connectionll, with appJiedQOmmlJnmes, it seems W91thwhile to question I.f FROM STUDENTS. TO AGENTS
a~d$l11jc r..earchpartlcularly .nd teaching
Recently,al'ld especially in the fa~~f
gen~lIy are becom",g co-opted by such
sVieiling crlmll1it liJstice enroltments, I' ~v
ager,da-settlngagericles (Platt 1974). Of contemplated. why we recruit stUdents.
course, such relationships are nothingoew this discipline.. A primary, yet unstated" reafor criminal justice partiqularly.or acadern\C$ son Is to ensure our own continuance and
g8!1etally (HutChins 1936; Platt 197-4).A1'- gr~ .. yet aplilrt· fl"om this cynlcalrethough. such funding and .academic ~tre ,~nse, we must, for our students' and.~
preneurship have waxed. and waned. a~rOslS clew's sake, look. further. Employtn.m
the years, criminal justice and criminolOgy placement for prospective graduates is one

ttte

for..
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oft-given response. Yet, even in the face of
national pledges to put "100,000 more police on the streets," is there a real need to
create those .many .~dditional jobs in the
crime control industry? Citizens concerned
about increasing powers .of the state, disturbing and misplaced spending priorities,
and the growing. numbers Of incarcerated
individuals must also question the social
necessity of adding those many jobs and
positions to the crime control machine. For
such expansions translate into increased
numbers of controllers, guardililns, and experts all working toward propping up, and
worse, expanding the scope and power of
the crime control industry. Such issues are
not solely moral ot philosophical, but pecuniary. Regarding outlays of plJblic money,
current growth in the U.S. prison industry
(due largely to the escalating war on drugs)
is unparalleled in the WOrld ~nd is the
"second fastest growing item, after Medicaid, among state government expf:)nditures," paradOXically all during a time When
trends in index crimes have either declined
or remained stable and well below the rates
of the 1970s (Christie 1993; Garland 1995;
Irwin, Austin 1997; Rothman 1995; Tunnell
1992).
By continuing to recruit students into
these disciplines, we may well be dis-serving and deceiving. those who ultimately
might discover that a college degree does
not necessarily guarantee work and especially in their major fields given exp$Ctations
of surplus numbers of qualified and credentialed crime fighters. Moreover, according to
national GRE scores, graduate students
whom we recruit into criminal justice programs, compared to graduate students
across disciplines, may be the least academically prepared for graCluate school. Indeed, their scores are 84,~3, and 76 points
below social science students in verbal,
quantitative, and analytical measures, respectively (Graduate Record Examination
1993). If indeed their test performance
measures preparation, then wa are confronted with a frightening scenario since
criminal justice graduate students. are preparing themselves to manage and administer, rather than staff the front lines. of, the
crime control industry. By conferring credentials, we teachers arfit giving them license to do just that. Even with a graduate
degree in hand. it is a disconcerting thought
that graduates, many of whom are ill-pre-
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pared and academically disinterested, will
be entrusted with the sl,Jpervision of.a machine with such awesome powers. It's
analogous to entrusting a military bomber
squadron to a. grunt soldier. In both cases,
the individual's academic preparation is
wanting, the intellectual and critical interest
puny, and the power of the machine monstrous. Also, similarly to undergraduates
and their job prospects, students earning
graduate degrees are having increasing diffiCUlty locating employment (Gilbert 1996).
The market of crime repression and control is drawing greater· numbers of students
(as would-be agents) into colleges and universities. We, as tea.chers/tra~ners then prepare them (by nothing more than according
credentials) for inner-city and borderline
warfare. Yet, there is littlf:) sustained dialogue about this troop preparation or by
their swelling numbers. Littl~ concern is
voiced over NIJ's central presence within the
discipline and at nationalacadEtmic meetings. Often universities organize -and sponsor annual Career Days which consists of
inviting law enforcement agencies to campus. There educators go.arm-in-arm with
crime control industry representatives, literally steering them to our students and vice
versa. Where is the critical dist~ncing central to academics? Sanctioned by university
departments and engaged in bywell"meaning faculty, teachers are not only supplying
recipes but playing match-maker between
our young, credentialed crime fighters and
agencies of repression.
As teachers, we no doubt constantly assess and advise our students by learning of
their interests, hopes, skills and needs. And
although our students express some skepticism about the crime control . machine, to
work within it those ideas certainly must be
suppressed. Their doubts of say, the efficacy of the war .on drugs, will· be replaced
with the more immediate necessity of fighting such a war. For they may discover that
one cannot siml,Jltaneouslyopposeand . participate. Yet, the majority of criminal justice
and criminology undergraduate and graduate students simply accept state missions
and. seek degrees in order to work within the
criminal justice system. Their allegiances already are sworn, ideologically at the least,
to the status quo, the expanding crime
control machine, and the hope of ever
increasing numbers of employment positions within both public and private systems
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of domil)ation. Today't)<stuq~nt$ lI"antto.be
a part of the syt)tem for.'~rJEltY,~f reasons
(e.g., from thrills andviolerteetctgenuine
desires to help and serve)
' .' \ .
'.
Anecdotal evidence Of t~eir"~rTlrTl!tmeO:t
to crime control, I have colle¢t~fJ'btrtf~ri!qr
and senior st~dents' :-vritten JOl.lrnar;~J'lt[I,~~
On their expenences ,n field p1.eerrr~i)ti\.alJ
internship, whereby college cre(:lit js <
ea
for working within a criminal ju~~cl!a~.
Evidently, .after having spent thr~\()r
years in .college, having taken.~~.~,ml~
criminal justice, social science,. ~~~nitle$,
and liberal arts classes,. the~ .' $l~~ent$,
upon entering t~e field •. plac:ern~nt, ,seetTl"
ingly igliorethecritical dit)tapcing.
'g,
anc:t knoVVlec:tge that theyhtveac9R
nd
are, to some extent, .co-opt$d .bY'~o
<;ializecl into, a system With PoWe
and
firmly entrenched organizational.<;u1f ..s.
For eXample, one' female stVdent~WI)ile
interning with •.small city pql\~.d,~part
ment, was askecl toaddr8$s.lo~t,.hi~h
school students. Given all tl'le topi~ff~os.si
bilitiet), she chose to. speak onoffenslX~ al'lc:l
defensive weaponrY of .poIi<;ing, pfWhich
most stUdents are enamored. Harwords
follow:
I .spoke with students on being ano~al1d
the. varlo~ equipment used Inla\V ~.
menl, specltlcaliy the stinger $pike system
and bulletproof vests.

A male~tudent who intertyecfat,ll••J9"el'lite
detention center reported the, fon~'lt'i~!lqo~
institutional policies, rule infractionS, _tid' his
tacit support of them, that on their face,. at
'
the least, are racist:
It is against the rules of the faelUty tolettl'le
inmates watch the Black .E~inment
Channel . on their television. Thead'Ym~
tion of the facility says .it is toqinflu~:.nct
causes problems. One kid in one o!i~.~
turned their te"vision to BET andt1l8d.. ~itetl
him to change the channel.~(tet;
..... 1
tilnes of this, the ,officer whpVia$. '.pi.l'lg
came over to my area and toldthitm tp jlJSt
turn the tv off.
'

A fem~fe intern's words are iIIystrati~'pf.the
org~nizational culture of policingand'the In-;sular int,raction among police officers with
Whom she clearly sympathies.
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I0COl.lrsesthat .1 have taken, I have heard
a~~_. . eontinualiyfpd by offl-

~.lbelieve one way torel'-ve such stress

i$J~~WitIlQtheroffleers by telling their
~t~" to each other. I don't believe a
c~~iO ~ny other occupation would be able
·'tprelate or understand, and acknowledQe the
, ..'rpo~nce for officers to bond with one ao'&ther.,.poiice work demands iSQIation from a
,. large Portion' of society.

~nd another, reporting ,on his. experien~$
With a large city' police departmen.t,mEl.de
_weeping .gtJneralizations ap()ut criminals,
prime. pattems, and the boredotrtof p()tiCing,
all While, paradoxically, aggraftd{#J\9 the
dangers and excitement of police woik
'

/eVeI

While palr'QIiing, an offl.cer's activity
depends on the night. Qf, the week and the type
" Qf weather. On this night the activily leVltl ~
very low due to the snow and cold tltm~1'8
tures. This type of weather helps. ~~ the
criminals indOQrs. This night I fo~put tha~
palrOJiing is not aiwcWs exciting, but YOlJ must
keep on your toes and keep your eyesppen.

'The same intern, during a respltElJn, hi~pa
trolling, had the following conve~l()n,
which. he concluded with a defent)e of police
behavior:
I ~sl<ed. the offlcets, "Aren't. we su~ .to
'lOOk for crl'T'8S being committed ~ .• ~c
violilti9"sr And the. answer was,
nQt
When we do not have to."M~t of.theOfffC8I'$·.·..
h~ve meeting places Where they go to
,~~, relax. As busy' as they usually are, I
guess they deserve a little peace and quiet
.Wilen they can get it.

.:ffq,"

talk "

Another female student who inter
~•. '. EI
srnallcity p()lice department .des. ft~
role in investigtlting an app.rentsu~lcle,
Herwords indicate the elevated s~$eCJ(her
investigatorY powers and socjal-psyc~91Qgt~
cal insights.
'
,
I helped go through evidence from the suicide. I read letters and the scrapb()()k to determine [the Victim's) state of mind.

Such evidence, alas, is only anecd()~~I.,
yet it is typical of the 30 or so stuc:l",~'
journal entries that I have readoy-er t > " t
four years and similar to that .c::()mmu~l
to me by other faculty who administer's~~ij
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programs. Their words, nonetheless, are illustrative of their commitment to rational-Iegal crime control systems and strategies.
TEACHING, POLITICS AND ETHICS
What are the ethical .and political implications for teachers who train individuals for
work in a class-biased, punitive system that
continues. to operate on fear, misinformation, lies, brutality, sexism, racism, violence,
force, and secrecy? We are responsible, at
least in part, for both. certifying careers and
in continuing systems that treat these characteristics as positive, •indeed necessary
subcultural properties. For our participation
in legitimating prospective and current crime
control employees promotes, perhaps ensures in some measure, the continuance of
such structures. Our brief and limited contact with students cannot possibly offset the
powerful subcultural norms. values and role
behaviors within erime control industries.
Indeed, even with tile best of intentions, we
may be foolingours~lves" in believing that
we can affect attitudes of future agents who
immediately upon filldingemployment encounter decades-old.organiZational cultures.
Our responsibility as educators seemingly extends far beyond those students
whom we encounter over two or three decades of teaching. Rather than simply hope
that our efforts' affect the' occasional exceptional students, perhaps we need strategies
for addressing these structural, political, and
cUltural problems specific to crime and justice and to teaching sociologies.of crime.
For example, what if concerted efforts were
made to steer prospective students away
from criminal justice education and working
toward decreasing enrollments? Or, what if
we no longer. bestowed credentials on the
swelling ranks of criminal justice students
and sent no more soldiers to the domestic
front, until fundamental·····and systemic
changes were made? Wllile llnlikely to materialize, and .also pertlap~. unre~sonable,
such initiatives might play a smaU,J)art in
stopping wars against tlleyollng, the nonwhite, the poor and powerless... However,
history advises caution since radical activist
politics in academics, in some cases, has
resulted in the elimination of entire academic programs and deptilrtments (Geis
1995; Platt 1974). Butcrlmin~ljustice programs are growing at unprecedented rates,
producing unforeseen revenues through
FTEs and researchltraining grants. Since
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business is up and demands high, now may
be the most advanta~eou~ time for concerted action of some sort to slow down,indeed, stop the machine and build something
else.
There are less antagonistic measures
that we might well' consider. For example,
re-designing' criminology~nd criminal justice curriculums may pr()ve moreadvantageous than activist politics. Contemporary
curriculums typicaUyrequire .students to
take a very few hours In the social sci~nces,
which often are spread across two. or three
academic departments~ ~y. experiences are
that students take introductory classes in
sociology, political science and psychology.
A few seek out another coUrse or two in sociology. We just might better impact our
students and the cultural norms of the industry within which they likely will Work if we
better integrate sociology into criminal justice and criminology . curriculums, forcing
students to get beyond the narrow strictures
of their current curriculums. They deserve
exposure to courses in cla,s!j •.a~.l:!stratifica
tion, race relations,~ocialproblems,gender,
community, and on. and on. These topics
and classes are squarely relevant to crime,
justice and contemporary systems of control
(Akers 1992). Furthermore, students could
well use greater exposure to the social
problems of crime an<;j its control from sociological rather than legalistic and punitive
perspectives often found in criminal justice
curriculums. In the long run, it seems likely
that students would be better served if required to take ..various social science
courses rather than1he more typical criminology and crimin~1 jus1ice classes. Our
graduates will ha.veampl~ time in their careers to learn. suoh things as police management, laws pertaining to their everyday
work, correctional procedures, etc. Classes
in these topics, When compared to other
broader social science c()urses, seem trivial
to a college educatiqn.Changes of this nature, however, undoUbtedly are difficult to
implement. Academic tUrf, .. conflicts over
university monies,.and t\qt the I~ast of problems, the !'listorical hostilities between sociology and criminal justice!criminologydisciplines and departments may impede such
innovations. However, academic criminal
justice and criminology oW~ their two most
central elements-theory and methods-to
sociology, and it may well be that each has
something to offer the other (Akers 1992).
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Perhaps too we could
paiQ~sjr.'!itiated by moral entrepreneurs. In
cal concerns raiseQin ~h
~/~td$' .it would encourage actively
menting an anarchist p
makiriftf\lnor.authority with the hope of 1.11timafetYnegating it all while highlighting the
gies of crime. In other
teach against state-.<?rg
n
," QfAArticipating in direct action
legislating and controlling
(F
1993; Horowitz 1964).
know them). This would
•..•.
.rchistpedagogy fora sociolo~yof
dialogue from apologist or
-c;rirnewould show the iIIogics .and. the. un·
lighting. anarchism's chief CQp
It od of the crime problem .~eing
vid~~lsr1Jaining freedom fr()m ..
t
by ••government machine.lnd~
of' government
(Goldman
~.. ...
turn the tables and dem~n.ate
l:f . ~y
orimes of unbridled force andr~
explicating Thoreau's .'. (1~)
. ....' .. ~re requisites for the rise and co,,·
~govemment is best whi~ .
all." Although many a9a~
qn of the machine itself-the •. ,state
engage in .critical pedagoglet
......... SUllivan 1980). It also would stres$
justice through teaching, fr.!?I'I;l.
l~~.m~onIY have the greatest numbtlrs,.!Jnd
conflict perspectives, that aleme·.
o;t~f\t)rrlfic crimes been committed Py l1;l.e
$I . .., ut it has also failed. misetlJblya;t
enough to impact our'studel"\t$
not enough to effect the qij'
90. .' 9 what it defines as crlme,.. Mqr.
and private. systems ofc()ntr()
,~t>ecificto the academic discipline, anap~r,.
critically assessing curr.ent,s
·~iology of crime would un
fering one over another as SO
crt
gy itself by showing It for what
crime, justice, and systemi~
....n
t for the state and itsag.,,?as..;.
probl~ms, perhaps a .sociol~Q
and
·ne. that, if at all possiPle.n~s
n~ a pedagogy, broadlyir:tfo
r~.
the state. ~uc::h a' ~,~qpy
ar~hist. p~pectlves, t~at .
~~... .stress theneedfor.s~al;atrM
syst~~ of appropriated fa
QUI! •.. . ~ft9man escalating AmeriCtn.tYl.
admihistration and that sp~k\.
~sci,mtl'lat engages in increasingly punisocial. order based on freedbmfY;()~
.~licies (Tifft, Sullivan 1980);~~edle$~
chieal and rationalizedsyst .' ;.. .
",an ~narchist pedagogy. W()ufQ .~J(
nance (Goldman 1967; Tifft. EMf..
dismantling formaliZecth,ierart:~i9a1
including that.upon'~i, "
An anarChist ped~gogy \youll
er$ .. are materially depenQeat-'
.need for dismantling and
authority rather than repr~4p
edtieatlqn.
.'
specting it. An anarchist ..,~~
Pt)!lcema.king. criminologYJlndaboUtiooIgok for meaning in the acti()ns
ism~o~.ld be central to such a. Pedil9P9y
(van ·SwUningen.1997; Ward 198,2)..R....
the.'tiCeiving end of authorIW,Jh
la~ed criminal, not nec;cl&.~~,
.• ns ofcrime rather than expli~tion!SQf
ciZe or reif)' crimes and criminals.
ent systems of law and ckIminafion
derstandthe moment of action,
lc:t..a1so be fundamental. FUrl/lerm9re,
With authority, whaUhat means •.~.
'ullity responses to Qe¥ial)oe' (Sh
qf
a~d how such is politically im.,p
ally o,gani~ed systems of. 00
responded to. At the least, it would
., . uti9n).would replace the typicalty ta
the dialectic of structure and .'
t~ .~ . ~ismal failings of) communitYba$~
their interplay with shifting p .
pqUting (Pepinsky 1993; Pepinsky, QUi"".)'
Such also would emphasizetht
1991: Sullivan 1980). Within an anarChist
the law, the sheer force of
pedagOgy, there would be little need (a~9
then only for comparative purposes) to giVe
ganized policing, and the state's .'. (' .'
resting squarely on organi~edjl~dfe9iti
attention to the logics of contemporary J~,
mi~ed coercion, force and deatl'l (Ferrell policing, and control. Rather, by ,peaking
1993; Horowitz 19(4). Furthermore, aftan- again~ we could teach of what coUI~~e;
archist Pedagogy would highli~ht 1)t~.war come and hopefullY impact our stUderlts."l"\d
of authority most often waged ont~,youngi their Mure employers in manners ter~ ....
the. non-white, and the poor, 2) the"II1C)$Jical, yond our current efforts while Iivir.\9qurt.
immoral, and oft-times hilarious natura of as. "a counter friction to stop the maChin.~
much of crime control and controlle"",>~nd (Thoreau 1957).
3) the need for countering the varlo\ls)::am-

m

•
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Efforts at negating tensions between sociology and criminal justice ana also laudable. Given such efforts, It is essential that
our students, many of whom are first generation college students from oppressed and
poor communities, be shown respect and
understanding as pedagogy meets their
lived realities. Furthermore, we must be
honest with our students who desire working
within the criminal justice sY$tem by making
them aware that while serving the community, they also will be required to repress it
and that laws, whether or not they support
them, must be enforced.
These are my experiences of and
thoughts on the politics of teaching sociologies of crime and justice. They probably resemble those of some sociologists but not
of others. My hope Is to spark reflection on
these issues and questions about our roles
in and indeed about the current state' of sociologies of crime, criminology, and criminal
justice academic education.
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